INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive sensory systems contribute to maintain the upright posture[@r1]^)^. The relative contribution of each sensory system can be changed depending on environmental conditions[@r2], [@r3]^)^ and modulated by motor task[@r4]^)^. Therefore, the balance training method based on these sensory reweighting dynamics can be useful and improve the effect on rehabilitation.

One of the methods that can possibly induce sensory reweighting is the gaze stabilization exercise (GSE), which is often applied for vestibular rehabilitation. The GSE is effective to improve not only gaze stability during head movement in patients with vestibular hypofunction[@r5]^)^ and in healthy young adults[@r6]^)^, but also balance function in static and dynamic movements of healthy elderly people[@r7]^)^. Furthermore, GSE recently improved the balance in a condition that required vestibular function[@r8]^)^, and one of the mechanisms of this improvement is plastic change of vestibulospinal reflex for upright standing[@r8]^)^. Therefore, GSE is a possible method to induce sensory contribution of the vestibular sensory system for upright static postural control, but it is unclear.

The sensory contribution[@r9]^)^ can be estimated using the sensory contribution value (SCV) calculated from the center of pressure (CoP) of the total trajectory length (CoP-L) measured with force plate and foam rubber[@r10]^)^. Therefore, based on these findings, we investigated whether GSE increases the sensory contribution of the vestibular sensory system for upright static postural control, and other sensory contributions are modulated by GSE.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

We recruited 23 healthy volunteers (16 men and 7 women; mean age, 24.1 ± 1.6 years) with no history of neurological diseases. After explaining the experimental protocol, all subjects provided written informed consent to participate in this experiment. The ethics committee of Shijonawate Gakuen University approved this study. This study was conducted according to the principles and guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki.

With regard to GSE, the upright standing subjects were instructed to repetitively rotate their heads to the right and left in accordance with a 2-Hz beeping sound for 1 min while gazing at a visual target placed in front, with the stipulation that the target remains in focus during the head movements[@r8]^)^. The left and right rotation angles of the head were the largest when the subjects were able to gaze at the target. Five GSE trials were conducted at 1-min intervals.

The CoP was measured from the ground reaction force, recorded using the force plate (Gravicorder G5500; Anima, Japan) with the eyes open (EO) or closed (EC). To assess the CoP-L during the maintenance of the upright standing position in somatosensory input from ankle unreliable condition, the subjects were instructed to stand barefoot as still as possible on foam rubber (Anima; thickness, 3.5 cm; tension strength, 2.1 kg/cm^2^) placed on the force plate with the eyes open (EO+R) or closed (EC+R). In four measuring conditions, the subjects were instructed to look straight ahead with their head erect and their arms hanging by their sides for 30 s. The CoP in four conditions was measured before GSE (pre), immediately after GSE (post), and 10 min after GSE (post10). The CoP-L values in four measuring conditions were calculated. These parameters, which are CoP-L in the EO (A), EC (B), EO+R (C), and EC+R (D), were used to calculate the sensory contribution in the upright standing position in the formula by Lord et al[@r9]^)^. The parameter (x) was calculated by (A−B)/B, (y) by (C−A)/C, and (z) by A/D. Finally, these parameters were converted to the sensory contribution value (SCV) of vision, which was x/(x + y + z)×100, that of somatosensory was y/(x + y + z)×100, and vestibular was x/(x + y + z)×100, which was similar to a previous study[@r9]^)^.

In CoP-L, which is a parametric value, repeated-measures one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test the difference in the means among the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions. The Holm test as post hoc multiple comparison test was conducted if the ANOVA revealed a significant difference. In SCV, which is a non-parametric value, Friedman test was used to test the difference in the median among the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions. Scheffe's multiple comparison test as post hoc test was conducted if the Friedman test revealed a significant difference. The alpha level was set at 0.05. Data of CoP-L are expressed as mean and standard error, and data of SCV are expressed first quartile-median-third quartile.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The CoP-L in EO of the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions were 32.8 ± 9, 31.1 ± 7.8, and 31.9 ± 6.6 cm, respectively. The CoP-L in EC of the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions were 46.2 ± 14.2, 46.2 ± 13.5, 43.2±10 cm, respectively. The CoP-L in EO+R of the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions was 64.6 ± 15.9, 59.1 ± 9.9, and 55.6 ± 10.8 cm, respectively. The CoP-L in EC+R of the pre, post, and post10 GSE conditions was 133 ± 37.1, 121.5 ± 33.6, and 116.7 ± 25.4 cm, respectively. One-way ANOVA revealed that no significant difference was found in EO (F=0.92, d.f.=2, p=0.4) and EC (F=1.83, d.f.=2, p=0.17). In contrast, a significant difference was found in EO+R (F=9, d.f.=2, p=0.0005) and EC+R (F=6.5, d.f.=2, p=0.003). The post-hoc test revealed that the value of post and post10 GSE conditions were significantly lower than that of pre GSE condition in EO+R and EC+R.

The SCV of visual in pre, post and post10 GSE conditions were 20--26.4--31%, 28.7--32--35.8%, and 17.9--27.4--33.4%, respectively. The SCV of somatosensory in pre, post and post10 GSE conditions were 41.8--45.5--51%, 42--44.2--49.9%, and 42.6--44.9--47.5%, respectively. The SCV of vestibular in pre, post and post10 GSE conditions were 18.5--24.5--31.6%, 19.9--24.2--29%, and 24.5--29--37%, respectively. No significant difference was found in visual (χ^2^=3.4, d.f.=2, p=0.18) and somatosensory (χ^2^=2.7, d.f.=2, p=0.26), but a significant difference was found in vestibular (χ^2^=8.1, d.f.=2, p=0.018). The post-hoc test revealed a significant difference was found only in the pre and post10 GSE conditions (p=0.03).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The CoP-L of post and post10 GSE conditions were significantly lower than that of pre GSE condition in the EO+R and EC+R, wherein the measuring condition particularly requires vestibular function[@r1]^)^. The SCV of vestibular significantly increased after GSE, but the SCV of the other sensory systems did not change. These findings indicate that GSE induces sensory reweighting of vestibular for postural control and improves standing balance in upright standing condition particularly when requiring vestibular function.

In this study, the CoP-L values on foam rubber with EO and EC were significantly decreased after GSE. This finding is consistent with a previous study wherein GSE improved the balance function during upright standing on foam rubber[@r8]^)^. The foam rubber can make the somatosensory input from peripheral of lower limb unreliable[@r1]^)^, thus the usable sensory is visual and vestibular during standing on foam rubber. Thus, in this study, the decrease of CoP-L value indicates that the stability in standing depending on vestibular function may be increased after GSE.

The SCV of vestibular was significantly increased after GSE, indicating that the sensory contribution of the vestibular system for upright standing is increased by GSE. A previous study reported that GSE improves vestibulospinal reflex for upright standing, therefore the sensory contribution of vestibular is possibly increased because of the plastic change of the vestibulospinal reflex.

The canals and otoliths are stimulated by head rotation, and the vestibular nerve and nucleus are activated, resulting in the transmission of some impulses to the rectus and oblique muscles to drive eye movement to decrease retinal slips[@r11]^)^. This vestibule-ocular reflex is induced during GSE repeatedly, and dynamic visual activity, which requires the vestibule-ocular reflex, was increased by GSE[@r6]^)^. Therefore, GSE can induce a plastic change of the vestibule-ocular reflex activity. Furthermore, GSE modulates the vestibulospinal reflex[@r8]^)^. In contrast, the vestibulospinal reflex and vestibule-ocular reflex have a common pathway and center, which are vestibular, vestibular nerves, and vestibular nuclei. These findings lead one idea that the modulation of excitability of vestibular nerve and nuclei associated with the vestibule-ocular reflex by GSE can increase the vestibulospinal reflex and contribution of vestibular for postural control.

The sensory reweighting dynamics is consisted with fast and slow dynamics[@r12]^)^. The change of external condition of the body is the trigger of the reweighting to reliable sensory input[@r1]^)^, and the weighting of sensory for postural control remains after sensory reweighting training with change of the sensory input[@r4]^)^. These plastic changes of sensory weighting is affected by the central nervous system[@r12]^)^, but the mechanism is unclear. Based on these findings, in this study, the effect of sensory reweighting of vestibular by GSE can be learned by involving the central nervous system.

Abnormal sensory weighting occurs in elderly people[@r13]^)^ and stroke patients[@r14]^)^. Therefore, GSE can be a useful exercise for not only patients with vestibular dysfunction, but also elderly people and stroke patients. Further studies are needed to investigate whether GSE derives the sensory reweighting in elderly people and stroke patients.

In conclusion, our results indicate that GSE improves the static body balance in conditions particularly requiring vestibular function. The possible mechanisms are not only the modulation of vestibulospinal reflex, but also increase of sensory contribution of vestibular for postural control by GSE. The GSE may be a useful exercise that induces sensory reweighting of vestibular.
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